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N.A. 
N.A. is a non·profit feUowship Of society of 

men and women for whom drugs had become 
a major problem. We are recovered addicts who 
meet regularly to help each other to stay clean. 
l1tis is a program of complete abstinence from all 
drugs. There is only "One" requirement for 
membership, the honest desire to stop using. 
There are no musts in N.A .. but we suggest that· 
you keep an open mind and give yourself a 
break. Our program is a set of principles, written 
so simply, that we can foUow them in our daily 
lives. The most important thing about them is 
that 'They Work". 
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Language 
of Recovery 

As we grow in our recoveries, we begin to learn 

a new language: the language of recovery. Worda 

which meant one thing to us in our using days take 

on different meanings. N.A. being a spiritual 

program, 80me of these words have to do with our 

spiritual condition and have to be relearned in 

terms of program talk and our recovery. We can't 

change this and try to speak as openly and clearly 

as we can, knowing full well that a lot of the time 

we'll be misunderstood, especially by our newcomers. 

All we can do is .hare what haa worked for us and 

we have to let them decide for themsleves if they 

want or need it for themselves. 

Words like faith and belief had definite 

religious meanings for U8 in the past. Somehow 

these words stand for something real and meaning

ful in the light of recovery. This understanding 

has to come from within and be part of each 

member's recovery. The word God is oftentimes 

associated with the God of childhood and has to 

bear constant qualification in material presented 

to newcomers. In material read more often by 

members with clean time, it is less often qualified 

because it is reasonable to expect the reader to 

understand that God in the literature of Narcotics 

Anonymous always refers to the God of the under

standing of the reader. The use of the proper 

masculine pronoun "him" in reference to the higher 

power is similarly understood to mean God as 

understood by the reader and to set it off from 
representing SOme man, it is capitalized. If all 

this is confusing, just come up with a better idea 

and we'll adopt it. The Twelve Steps make this 

clear when they read in order. 

In our Second Tradition, it refers to a loving 

God. This might be an important distinction for 

drug addicts to make because the experience of our 

members is so varied. We would expect only a loving 

God to be trusted with our lives and our wills, 

restore us to sanity, listen to our inventories, 

remove Our character defects, or reveal accurate 

knowledge of His will, or give us strength as an 

individual or as a group or as a Program. So, 

"loving" is used . Other words like addiction, 

recovery, patience, serenity, love, and so forth are 

also redefined in recovery. but they don't carry the 

"fire and brimstone" association . When an animal 

has been sick, it loses its spirit. When it regains 

health, it becomes spirited again. When we don't 

use, go to meetings, work the steps. and read about 

recovery, we gain qualities once lost to addiction . 

There are lots of things we do to acquire and main

tain our spiritual condition. Helping others. 

praying, practicing the tools of the Program all 
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bring out these desirable spiritual qualities. Since 

this is the truth, we have to tell it like it is . 

Explanations and clarification follow us through 

recovery as long as we are open to them. For us not 

to mention those things commonly expressed in our 

meetings in the pages of our literature would be 
obscene. Doubt, fear, mistrust, jumping to 

conclusions with insufficient data will always be 

a problem to our new people and it hal occurred to 

us that if they can't jump on one thing, they will 

jump on another or make up lome thing. If 

questions are to be raised, at least let it be • 

concern worthy of discussion and important to 
recovery. 

WE CAN BLAME 

ANYONE WE WANT 

FOR OUR PROBLEMS 

SO WHAT ? 

THEY'VE TAKEN THE BLAME 

WE 

STILL HAVE THE PROBLEMS 
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Separation 
vs. 

Exclusion 
Recently I was witness to the most blatant 

breach of our Sixth Tradition I have seen. At a 

Regional business meeting and conference, an N.A. 

member got up and spoke for almost an hour (about 

20 minutes longer than his allotted time) . The 

subject matter, while very inspirational and truly 

a message of recovery, was straight from another 

beloved Fellowship's literature, with none from ours . 

His excuse was, "If you try to take my other Fellow

ship from me you are taking away one of my tools for 

recovery". He continued with constant reference to 

sober, sobriety, not drinking and the other Fel

lowship's literature. No reference was made at all 

to the sweet joy and labor of our recovery (N.A. 

literature and text). In our Sixth Tradition it 

is clearly stated "An N.A. Group ought never en

dorse, finance, or lend the N.A. name to any re

lated facility or outside enterprise, lest problems 
• of money, property, or prestige divert us from our 

primary purpose." It goes on to describe outside en

terprises in the second to the last paragraph, 

"An outside enterprise is any agency, business ven

ture, religion, society, organization, related 

activity, or any other Fellowship. MOst of these 

are easy to identify, except for the other Fellow-

ships. Narcotics Anonymous is a seperate and dis-
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tinct Fellowship in its own right. Our problem is 

addiction. The other Twelve Step Fellowships 

specialize in other problems, and our relationsbip 

with them is one of cooperation, not affiliation. 
The use of l i terat~re . speakers, and announcements 
for the other Fellowships in our meetings con

stitutes an implied endorsement of an outside 

enterprise." 

A member with a great understanding of our 

Sixth Tradition once said, I~eah, I've got pride 

in this Program. Hey, I'm a member of another 

Fellowship too. I'm also a member of the P.T.A . , 

but I don't mix them up . I don't go to P.T.A. and 

give a drunkalogue or a dopealogue. In Narcotics 

Anonymous I talk about my problems as a drug ad

dict and how I can help you as a drug addjet. The 

older Fellowship got a long Wore we came into 

being, they'll get along without us . I have no 

resentment against them; if I did, I'd resent 

myself. Where I have a re sentment is people who 

think we 're playing second fiddle; who are ashamed 

of being a part of Narcotics Anonymous. If you're 

ashamed of it •• •• you can leaveJ We've got a 

whole room of people who found their identification 

in Narcotic. Anonymous. It's like the tip of an 

iceburg. Nine tenths of us are out there." 

I don't believe you can take anyone's program 

from them. Nor that anyone wishes to. However, 

I do believe we can harm both Programs by trying 
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t o make as if they are one homogeneous Program. 

Both Programs have a Sixth Tradition for that 

reason . 

If we care about their integrity and their 

survival •••• we will observe these traditions. 

Even if it means we have to go our of our way to 
find speakers who have pride in, and who 

understand our Program and literature. 

, 

In Memory .... 

I am very grateful today for many tbings. I 

have a new life and many friends to share that life. 

We experience many things together, we share and 

grow together. 

Today, we buried one of our friends. Our 

friend was tiTed of surviving, and chose suicide . 

This member was a beautiful, young person . Eyes 

tbat sparkled like sun shining on the water, and 

a smile that warmed your spiTit. 

Friends left alive have l earned so much fTom 
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the pain that we are feeling. We have worked hard 

to find some good in this death. We are trying 

hard to use the tools that Narcotics Anonymous has 

given us to deal with these emotions. We are 

feeling so much, that it'a hard to know what we are 

feeling. This death has taught us some very val

uable things; to be grateful for our friends and to 

share with them every chance we have. Also that 

this program is not just a matter of using or 

not using, but a matter of life or death I 

Our friend left us a very valuable gift of love 

and acceptance . This experience has left us with a 

deeper understanding of our Higher Power, of our 

disease, and how terribly dangerous this desease 

is and a realization of how quickly the insanity can 

reach out and grab us if we don't reach out and ask 

for help. 

live watched these friends pulling together 

like never before to ease each other's pain, to 

give Each othar strength and hope they need at any 

particular moment. This week, live watched a Greater 
Power at work in every person, every word and 

every action. We love you dear friend gone. 

WE ARE CHOOSING PEOPLE 

NOT CHOSEN PEOPLE 
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Grateful 

I came to the Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous 

because it was my last hope to live. Addiction had 

taken control of me. I could not face reality any

more. I could not handle drugs or life itself o I 

was lost, I was scared. and very confused. 

I went through a devastating relationship. I 

had been clean for about two months when she left 

me. I got very depressed about myself and life in 

general. I had stopped using, but ceased caring to 

exist o 

It was suggested to me to make ninety meetings 

in ninety days. This I could not do. I had lost 

everything except my job and life itself. I worked 

offshore for the next seven weeks and only made 

three meetings. I did not have any support where I 

lived. The closest meeting was about a hundred and 

ten miles away. I went to these meetings because 

I felt accepted and had something in common with 

M.A. members. 

Because of the environment I work in, some of 

~ co-workers did not give me much of a chance to 

stay clean. It was very hard in the beginning to 

keep working and face the responsibilities of being 

elean. Back on shore, I finally moved to where I 
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could attend meetings. This is one decision I am 

grateful for making. 

I came to the city on foot, I had no idea 

where I was going to stay. I didn't have any trans

portation either. My sponsor let me stay over night, 
but told me I had to find another place to stay . 

Then a special person welcomed me into their 

home, gave me a place to stay and a way to get to 

meetings. When 1 left to go back off,hore, that 

person was harrassed about taking in a member of 

the opposite sex. They thought that I was being 

13th stepped. This was a lie. 

This person was a very grateful addict and 

wanted to help me and did. My friend helped me 

find a place to live for which I am grateful. 

This addict i. very involved in the Program 

of Narcotics Anonymous and helped me by sharing 

with me and understanding some of the things I 

was going through. We spent many long hours talk

ing. My friend's recovery dominated our conver

satioDs. This person had also gone through a bad 

relationship. I related with this experience very 

well.I am working on a relationship with this per

son today. We have lived together for over a year 

now. The first three months of this relationship 

was totally ~riendsbip. I am becoming able to 

share my deepest feeling. and emotions. It has 

taken me a very long time to open up. I know when 

I share. I feel very vulnerable. Now I know how 

vulnerable my friend felt while sharing with me. 
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I feel better about myself. I have been shown how 

to love myself. Together we have learned how 

to be honest with our feelings. We know what our 

goals are and we both work towards them. 

We have our ups and downs but we work through 

them. We take risks with our feelings by sharing 

them with each other. We each work a personal pro

gram . We both love the Program of Narcotics Anon

ymoUS; it has .aved our live. . We both carry the 

message to th~ still suffering addict. 

We have faced hard times together. We help 

each other. We stay clean. I know that there is 

a God of my own understandin8 that helps me, just 

as this person haa a personal God. 

Our doors are always open to addicts who want 

recovery. This Program works if you just give your

self a break. 

SHARING IS ••••• 

FEELING THE HAPPINESS OF 

ANOTHER PERSON"S RECOVERY 
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Visiting 
aut al Tawn 

Just recently I went off to a city in another 

part of the United States. Needless to say, before 

I went to this city I had checked into the names 

and addresses of some Narcotics Anonymous groups 

there. thad 8 list of five or six people in the 

area and felt very secure about going into this 

city because of that. 

I am really unsure of how or why, but I reached 

the city on Wednesday around 4:00 p.m., and left 

the city Sunday around 3:00 p.m. The resson I'm 

saying this is because when I got in I called an 

information line in this city and to date have yet 

to be called back from it . I left the telephone 

number of the hotel I was staying at with the 

person who answered the information line. 

The second most disturbing tbing was that of 

all the names of people I had, I was only able to 

speak to two of them. All others were not home 

or unable to return my calls. 

Being a stranger to this city, I found it 

difficult to get to a meeting where I had met 

several other people who had also given me their 

phone numbers with regards to getting rides or just 

talking with them. Do I have to say that when I 

did call again, people were unable to call me back?1 

This was extremely baffling to me. 
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In the short time that I have been in Narcotics 

Anonymous, most of the places that I have visited, 

the people in those cities were more than just nice 

to me . They seemed to go out of their way to 
make my visit enjoyable and pleasant. They spoke 

of recovery and worked at the Narcotics Anonymous 

Program with love and sincerity. These were not 

just words but actions I saw in these people. 

The action of the Program was expressed through 

their deeds. 'I wish that these people were all 

over . 

If a visitor comes your way, please take the 

time and effort to go out of your way to help 

make them feel welcome as a member of Narcotics 

Anonymous. THIS ALSO APPLIES TO ME. 
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PRAY 
It has been stated that, "Prayer is a plea to alter 

the balance of the entire unive rse on the behalf 

of a lone petitioner, admittedly unworthy" ~ 

Here is a distinct unawareness of the avail

ability, and the subtle ease of the Ultimately 

Crea tive. 

During my exposure to the healing powers inher

ent in this Miracle. growth went totally unnoticed. 

Without the occurence of a "Killer Rush", I wasn't 

aware that anything had happened . As things got 

better, and I possibly did notice, if it wasn't 

"Dynamite",I felt it wasn't worth bothering with. 

Any circumstance I am involved in can be 

improved simply by improving me. If I get bet

ter, we get better, and the proof is still in 

the pudding. 
The God that I understand can create any 

circumstance. If every day, I think one less neg

ative thought, or use one less negative word, it 

till go unnoticed. But in doing so, I have allowed 

my God to alter not only me, but the balance of 

the entire universe, on the behalf of a lone pet

itioner, admittedly unworthy, with a Willingness 

to Try. 
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Being Restored 
to 

S #" anity " 

Today I feel that there is a Power that has 

restored a little bit more sanity to my everyday 

life, my thoughts, and my actions. Each day seems 

to bring more of the simple things in life that 

I've always wanted: friends, prayer, my Higher 

Power, a place to go where I fit in (meetings), 

respect for others and myself. 

I can 8ay "No" when a situation isn't right 

for me. That's a new part of sanity for me, because 

it has always been hard to do. Not wanting to 

disappoint someone is okay, but there are limits now. 

I don't have to do everything, every time, for 

everybody. It feels a lot better. My God gives 

me the strength to do what is right for meg 

Since I've been in N.A. I feel a lot better 

about myself because I know people really care about 

me. I don't have to be anything that I'm not. I 

don't have to be the person with all the answers and 

everything to make everybody better. This is a 

great part of aanity, not having to prove anything, 

not having to always be right . I still try now and 

then. but I'm learning to cope with it. It's 
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getting easier as time goes by. 

Another new part of sanity is not having to 

worry about tomorrow or yesterday. Today is nice, 

r want to live in it, enjoy it, and grow. I may 

not have a "perfect day", but I still think it is 

better than not having or enjoying anything at all. 

Sanity is actually being in touch with bow I feel. 

Sometimes I have to relax, think, and realize 

honestly what is going on with me. I'm learning 

"Good" and "bad" have turned into poftitive how. 

and negative. I feel them, they are there. I 

own my feelings. 

It feels really good to be in touch with 

an inner self. My heart felt feelings are gifts 

from my Higher Power, and so are the recover

ing people in my life. I'm glad my God had a 

plan for me and has blessed me with the people 

I need to live. I know I can't do much worth

while alone. I'm grateful for all the gifts, 

small and large, they are miracles to me. 

• 

The pain of being honest is in direct 

proportion to prior self-deceit •••• o 
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WILL 

At birth, a phenomenon occurred. At precisely 

the moment the doctor's hand touched the fresh 

virgin flesh of my buttocks, I fell in Love; with 

tbe sound of my own wheels. 

This love wa. to grow, and grow to a point 

not long away, and on no certain date, when I 

silently snd unequivocally threw myself at the 

mercy of my Will, and fed myself to THE LIE that 

would consume me . 

My will provided me witb its ultimate answer

"nothing" . A total spiritual state of IInothingness". 

A spiritual death, indicating Self-Deception, the 

Lie Personified. 

As I sat here in your presence, the Fiend

Tyrant's fears hyperacted to the Traditions of Truth. 

The Denx>ns of "nothingness" performed their 

. f D . 1 d" tbO " ade penult1mate Dance 0 en~a. an no ~ng m 

so much noise I could not hear it or anything else. 

Only the sound of my own wheels, driving me to my 

own destruction. I couldn't hear you say ... I 

love you" • I couldn't hear my God say, " I love 

you" when you read the Steps or spoke to me of 

Recovery. 

I could only hear tbe sounds of my own 
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r 
discomfort with myself, and The Sirens' alluring 

accompaniment of my Will's answer for it. 

"Nothing" made me hurt so bad I could not 

feel it or anything else. I couldn't feel your 

love for me when you hugged me. I couldn't feel 

my God's arms wrap 'round me when they read the 
Traditions. Only the "Fiend's" undeniable impulses 

and the unbearable pain when We tried to struggle 

with them. 

"Nothing" made a light 80 bright. I could 

not see it or anything else. Only the Tyrant's 

magnetic images of The Demons of my Addiction, 

dancing barely in sight, beckoning lasciviously 

for me to join them, and burning deeply in each 

individual pore when I clouded my eyes to them, 

urging me to be wildly courageous, and defy natural 

law. 
Courage was a dangerous ploy of the Tyrant of 

Self-Deception. Filling the courage bag came close 

to killing me several times, and maiming me 

several more. Courage drove me to overcome fears 

that I did not want to acknowledge existed. I had 

more fear of being thought of as without courage 

than I had of entering into an act that would 

destroy me. Courage is unwanted and foreign to me 

today. Who needs it? 

This Program has given me Faith. Faith that 

whatever happens is my God'. will for me, and will 

be a better thing for all that are involved. Faith 
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that it is God'. will for He. Faith that our 

common welfare does come first, and with that Faith, 

that my personal recovery depends on N.A. Unity. 

Never 
Alone 

We learn .0 much from each other and I thank 

you all for .haring with and caring for me when I 

could not care for my.elf. Thi. i. true for an 

article I read in the March iuue entitled "On 

Pinding Thoae Special People". I empathize with 

tbe addict tbat is .till suffering. I am often 

that ".till .uffering addict". This ar:ticle touched 

.omething in me that I'll try to explain. 

I usually don't share my feelings until I hear 

someone else share theirs. Bone.tly sbaring triggers 

my spirit, as in the article I bave mentioned. I 

attend a. many N.A. functions as po.,ible because 

N.A. is my life. I 8lso fear people. In my 

early recovery, I made a decision to let someone 

else show me how to stay clean. A few month. later, 
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r 
I began to understand that the faith I have in my 

God can give me peace of mind when facing fears. 

This is a simple solution that I don't necessarily 

follow . I often choose to escape from my feelings. 

I too have found myself in my hotel room 

lacking the courage to share with others. In order 

to grow ~aily, I must share my feelings with 

someone else or write them down. 

It's unusual for me to write thoughts on paper 

and share them. Thank you N.A. Way for reminding 

me that I need to share my thoughts today. Through 

sharing, I find that the experience of others can 

help me accept myself today. 

We canlt do it alone, but a Spirit speaking 

through others can remind us, we never need be 

alone. 

COMPASSION 

'\

CTION 

RESPECT 

EMPATHY 
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PUBLIC INFORMATION 
. ... Ihe graup level. ..... . 

My home group consists of five regular 

members. Some have come and some have gone. We 

do get support from N.A. members in near by towns . 

Simply, N.A. hasn't been here long, and hasn't 

grown to a "whopping" twenty members. 

The past five or six months we have tried to 

do something about this situation. Our Area 

Service Committee gave us some suggestions and we 

used 'em. 

After a meeting we WTote up aome colorful 

index cards announcing our meeting. We displayed 

them on local bulletin boards (libraries, police 

stationa, poat office., hospitals, etc.). A few 

weeks later we began using the newspsper. Public 

Service Announcements are free. We had no 

immediate response from even one addict seeking 

recovery; it seemed useless. 

Last week at our meeting there were two new 

members; one of the newcomers said, "I read it in 

the newspaper ••• and came for help." We all went out 

for coffee and fellowship after the meeting and 

our new friend came along. We shared and this new 

member could relate. Our friend attended a couple 

more meetings that week; kept coming back I We 

all felt joy and gratitude today when our new 
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friend celebrated ten days clean. 

Our footwork was rewarded; our Higher Power 

shows us that we will grow . A l oving God has 

expressed himself a t our group level, and we have 
carried the message. 

We will soon start a second N.A. meeting 

in our city. 

established. 

service. 

The time and place has been 

This is another gift of 

MEMBERS - GROUPS 
SERVICE COMMITTEES 

enthusiastic 

Let the 'NA Way' help you carry the message ... 
Become a Bulk Distributor 

10 to 49 Single Copies· $1.25 Ea. 
50 or More Single Copies· $1.00 Ea. 

Send PREPAID Orders to: 
'N_A. Way', P.O. Box 93, Follansbee, WV 26037 

Please include 15% prepaid postage on all 
bulk orders. 
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COMIN' 
ill!. 

J ... "e 1~11 Speuow HavIr.. Ok. OUa
hou '8) c~o ... t, P.o. lOX 10311, 
TlllIa, OK , 14101 . 
Cl.!AN & CRAZY CAKPOIIT" 

June 17-19 Luvit.lnlrg. Ohio . 12 
Step ratr.at, N!OASNA , y'tovn_ 
Wln. n, Ohio 

June 24-26 atthleha., h. 4th tnt 
CP.at CPnv.ntion , P.O . Ik>x 4415, 
All.ntown, Pa. 18101. 
"PREBOOK TllROUGH FELLOWSHIP" 

J ... ". 24-16 St"ekton L.ke MD. 
4th Hi&h on Life Pienic , 1339 
Creat Drive, Joplin MD, 64&0 1 

Ju,l), 1-3 Vietoda B. C. , Canada. 4th 
Briti.h Columbi. Rai l )" P.O. Box 284 
SUtion E. , Victoria, I .C., Cenada, 
v8W2N2 
"St REHII SUKHlIR FESTlVo\L" 

J ... l, 15-17 Reno, N.v . , P. o. Bo,. 
3344, Spark., Nev., 39431. 
"lnSTAMPEDE FOR S~REHl" CAKPOUT" 

Jul)' 15-17 lIi& Bone Liek, ~Y., 
Ci"cin.tti Ar .a N.A. 
"3rd ANNUAL AlIIIORHAL WEEMtE JAK" 

Ju l ), 1-4 Ft. Laudu'dah, ft. • • FROIA, 
P.O. 110,. 23573, Ft. Laudadd., Fl. 
33301 
.. A VlSIOII or IIDP[ .. 

Jul)' 22_24 Ca.p Wa-Ri-l:i, IInh. 
2nd V.ncou ... r V.S .A. Retr.H, P.Il . 
10" 5 158. V .. nco ... vu . WA, U.S . A,9S668 

"NVI ATTIn'JE£" 

~ 

A"'gu,t 5-1 Lair.. Concordi., Fenid .. ),. 
LA., 1ft Kin-Lou S.-r Lalr.e CMp_ 
o ... t. 103 E,pero Dr • • N.tch .. , KS 39 120 
"SPlll!AD THE WORD" 

Augu.t 5-1 ~lkina P,rk, pA. N.A. 
Spiritual Retr.at . P.O. lox 11526 
phibddphi., PA. 19116. • 

A"'gua t 19-2 I ltaccoon SUU Puk, 
TSRSCNA, P.O. 110,. IIY>, Aliquippa, PA 
15001 
"OUR W1LL AND OUR LIVES" 

Up···· .. 
SEPTEHIIU 

Sapt. 1-4 II.A. World Conv.ntion, II ... 
York City. WCNA- I3, P .O. IIox 211, 
Jack.on Halgbt., NY 11312. 
"TIlE lKPOSSlSLE OREAK" 

IIOVEMBER 

Nov. 24-21 lI.ahville, TN Vol ... nt •• r_ 
Tenn.ne Region, Con ... "f.renc. ' 83, P .O. 
Bo,. 1511326. 1I ... hvllle, TN 37213. 
''LIVING TIIRU GIVING" 

J.n . 6-8 HlXlflton , VII . 2nd Vbglnh Con_ 
... ntion , P.O. 110" 2131, lIe"'POrt N .... , VA, 
23602. 
"A NEW l!GllfMING". 

--
If we ~I ••• d )'01,1 . va'r •• orr),. 

but if ... ar.n ' t .war. of your f ... n_ 
cdon. , ... ca,, 't h.lp tha , . 11ov_ 
.hip becom. avu.. D\Ie to .p.c. 
ll~iUtion., we ... t limit thh 
lilting to hra.r .... nt. of R.,iona, 
Ar ... . . nd Statea. Sorr), . ona-<l .. )' 
.... nt. c.nnot be li.t.d her • • 
Pl ...... nd yo ... r announcament. of 
,roup p.tth. , e tc. to the ne.,e.t 
loc. l n.va l ett.r . 

I f you whh to .nnounce .n 
av.nt th.t ' . h'ppenin, pleue 
provld .. n ,""ch infonution •• )'01,1 

•• a li.tad, or mor.. flyar. cOn
taining the .bo ... info'ODltion .r. 
velcome. Theae .nnounc._nt. are 
... de punly for the conv.ni.nce of 
the faUo-..hip .t the requut of 
our n.deu . lIe'r .. h~n to U ... e 
you. Pl.,.e BIIr. •• n .ttampt to 
provide your info'ODltion .t l ••• t 
0111 IDOnth prior to th .. ev.nt .0 
th.t VI C.D be aure to U.t it. Tha 
,OOMr you .uppl ), t he info .... tion. 
th .. better . 

2S 
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Letters from 
Our Readers. 

o..~ I .A. W.,. 
1 fed aood tlln you ,rilled 

-r 1.tt.r. I ... andio, ,011 • 
I ... .ou .cod .. that 1 have \lT1tt.... 1 jun hop" thet ...... of 
tb •••• tori •• halp . .. ~ pe .. eoD to 
I.t the 'ro,r" of Nartotic. AnOn
)'"'Du, . 

I bave Ancl"..,d It ,,0.00 
donatioo to bel, '''pport _ .. 
_.uine. 

Thank. yOll, 

D ....... d .... . 
We a ... tTat'!1I1 for the 

opportunity to •• rve nur rel
lov.h ip tbroll.h to.pili .. , tb. 
beet vrltten •• te .. i.l avail
ab l .. Without 1011 .. . could 
not do it. Thank 1011 .11 for 
the &lIpport yOIl ba .. , ebow" 
throll,hout the p.et , .... . 
w, bop. tbat you "ill cOn
tinue t o .",por t Dil l" •••• al n. 
"ith 70ur &ub.triptlool , 1011 1" 
401U,tiot", YOllt articl,., aCId 
aoa t of .11 youI" r.ith and 
patl . .. c •• In ord. 1' to con
ti oue to .... v. 10u, "e " •• 01 
Tall I I 

to ~r. o f the N.A. WAY OOMHI 
w. in t bi. "aion relt the 

need t o .. ,pre" in vrh lns our 
C:OnCarn for Iha II.A. WAY. lola 
beli ... a in ~he work yw ell .ra 
doin, •• nd knov ill our h •• n. t be 
II .A ..... ,e i. !>eillS carried 10 
tbou •• nd. of .ddlc:ta th.ou,h thla 
publication. We d ... pl, U,U I t be 
prob .... you h .... bad vitb _ni .. , 
.i"lnS .ubacriptioll lhta. e t c. 

We .ra vary ,tata£ul you . r a to 
co"dnlN .. a Sub-co-i ctea of the 
WSC, and we auppott you Oil. bUII_ 
drad p.runt. It th. r a h .IIY_ 
thin. _ ••• !leai on tin do to 
••• lal yo .. ill .ny vay , pie ... fael 
tree to eont.c:t .... 

I n 10vina ...... i<:e , 

• 
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Da.r k •• der •• 
We b.v, ju.t baan .Id. 

'''''':e th.t , ka,ion.l S,r.,1c. 
Co •• itt.e .. Itbin our ,.110 .. -
.h i p ia phnnin, • fUlldraili n, 
• .,.nt 10 b.lp '''pport our '.1-
lo ... bip' • •• , •• in. . w. tbink 
thlt' •• r •• t. w. vi.b to .,,_ 
r •• , our th.lIl ... t tbi' ti •• 
t o . 11 tb. be.utlful l.tt.t. 
.nd c.lla of ... pport .. . 've 
80tt. n .lt Jua, .o.a to .bov-
TDCETH!I WE CAM I I 

III.A. WAT COMMITTEE 

M. A.WAT S .. b-CO~itt •• .e.b.r" 
I' .... itins tbi. l.tt.r io 

a .. pport of the III . A. W.y ..... in • . 
I hlv •• ' UbiCtiptioll .n~ 1 r.ceive 
-r _nthl, copy. 1 nad thit ... -
adn. froll cov. r to co".r .nd I set 
I lot fro. tb •• rti<:I • • t o balp in 
.y rlco.,.r,. The ••• rtlcl ••• r •• 1'0 
utad b, other N.A . M ... al.ttan Ind 
Itt 10 be .h.red by . ... r , lar8e par t 
of the II .A . F.Uow.hlp . 

He.bera in .y Ar • • , I ,.lon .ub_ 
acriba to the N.A. W,y .nd .... r. 
plannins 0 11 buyhl it in buIlt. t 
wo .. ld like to ... the III .A. v., con
tinua, for it it • put of M.A. Rtcov_ 
ery ....... t f.al th.t i t follow •• 11 
tb. prioclpl • • and Traditio". of lI.r-

Please mail all articles, 
subscriptions, input, ideas 
questions and letters to ... 

The N.A. Way 
P.O. Box 93 
Follansbee, W 26037 

... 

coli<:. Anon,..,.. •• 
I ••• 1Iy 11k. the v,y the .t.ff 

... e. Gr~ .. p Con.<:I.n~. wltb t be input 
th., 10', iato the S.A. \/., . It i , 
• IISC S .. h-co..iUae • • nd it Su •• 
vide ero •• nu lon pI II.A •• .h ... . 
,roup CO'lJchncltOn ira iaput .nd 
o tb,r thin,. it d ..... and tbl' 1. 
aldna .... ry II.A ••• ba. the ._ 
opportunity to Rotco., ... tht M.A. lola, . 

1.0 .... ia ,.110 ... hip, 

Dotn St.HI Con.ratuhtlonlr on 0 .. . 
re<:overy .... aln. bei". n - Iffi .... d 
at WSC ' &) ••• I look fO ..... d to r a -
calvin • ., _ntbl, i ....... tO t ._ 
ti. ill the futute. 

A KESS.ACE fllOK OUI PAST IDITO'I 

W. f .... 1 th.t tb. conc.r n. 
01 the M.A . ratlo".bip h • .,. 
b •• o r . , olved . NO", tos"eh.r 
.. , C.n Ind lb. cootroyer.y .ur
rO"lIdin S tbe M.A. W,y . nd h.lp 
DDI MACAZIME b.co.a th. DMIPTIIIC 
rOICE it pro.i ... to be . Thrta 
WSC .otiona .ft in farc .. suidinS 
the M.A. 101., •• sa ~in. and to •• -
ittte: 
I) ''nt.t tb. WSC lono •• ub_c .... itt ... 
to Id.inlat .. the p .. bll .h lns ot a 
_nthl y _.uine On nco".r, fr_ .01-
dict ioo Ihe M.A . v.,~(vSC ' 82) 

(pntiall, .uparcud.d by Il) 
2:) "TIl" tbl II .A. 101., ..... in .. continu .. 
... f.Uow.b lp projec:t" (WSC ' al) 

] ) "nolt tbe M. A. W., <:~ tt •• 
collthua to .,.,.,U., . dit, .nd la,
out tb. M. A. V.y _ •• dn •• nd thlt 
tbe II .A . W.Y "s ... i..., b. prhted, 
dialributad, .nd aceoutotad to r ullder 
tbe dir.c:tloll o f !ISO.inc:. (WSC'fIl) 

Th. WSC M. A. W'y .ub-co.
.ltt ••• c: t .... iftly .od det i
at.,ely o n Cro .. p Coa.ct.oc. dir
.cti"... Abo., •• n tbit c o._ 
.itt .... i. d e di t .ted to d .. "el_ 
opins •• onthly r .. co".ry • •• _ 
•• ine 01 unpr.tedent.d q ... l_ 
ity , repr •• e nt. ri ve of M. r 
cotic. Anon,.ou l I •• "hoi •• 
Ibink of the pOI.ibilitieil 
Ko.t of ua .. ar. "loa.r.~ or 
• •• b .. r. of i,olate d . roup . not 
10 ~er, l Oll S ,,0. Mo .... ny 
ju.t l ik. '"~ h a.,e 1'Ihp •• d l ot 
"alit of r •• ular coo t. ct .. ith 
otb.r r.co .. eriol .dditt.? flo .. 
. u eh vould • " ••• t in. tn pr intH 
th.t c ••• to th.tr • • ilbo. OnCe 
•• onth-• .,.ry .oa th b • .,. h .. lpad 
th •• , 110 ..... c:b v ould It h • .,e 
h.lped •• ch nt ua1 110 ..... c:b 
c.n thla proj.CI help t h na. 
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• ... b ••• vb o .t .. l ock.d-do .. n o r 
In.lltution.li .ed 1 A. I aee 
it. th e .or. po.ltive apitl t 
e.ch of ... puta ioto tb. JrI.A • 
v., the .nre Our ••••• in. C'n 
h .. lp ou r F,llo v ,bip. The .0" 
v •• 11 .b •• • o .. r teo:o".r, 
tbro" .h Our ••••• in. the .Ore 
it c.n beo:o •• r .pr,.nent.t i.,. 
of N. ~c:oti ea A~oo,.ou •. Pi ..... 
belp .11 you c .o ••.• 

C uteflll lot the npportunit, 
co •• r.e, 

Co-ch.ir/.ditor 
IISC M.A. W.y S . C. ' 152 - .) 

D •• r Pe110 .. "".b.r , 
101 , .r •• 0 Ir.terul for 

tb. O" lcO ••• t WSC'.]. Tbia 
eo •• itt •• , tbo"lh ."p'rl.o_ 
o:ln •• 0., di.ors.ni.ation, 
aod d.l.y 10110v101 the 
eh.o •• o .,.r, I.. contio"InS 
in tb, .p[ri t e. pr •••• d in 
tb. p •• t .dito r'a co ••• nt. 
We .r. dedl e.te d to •• r.,ln. 
you in tb. blat ... y po.albl • • 
lie a r . op.n Co your i d • • a 
.nd opiolo~. . ' •• 1 fra. t o 
let u. lt~o .. ho ..... c.o bat _ 
ter •• rve ,ou . W. c .a onl, 
.ct On ch . id ...... r .c.t ., •• 

10 .dd i tion to 0" . n ... d 
fOf ' allo .. ahip . upport in 
ter • • of diaCrib"tion •• ad 
. re iclea. " •••• k vorka~a. 
w. '1'. in n •• d of 'rtlatic, 
willina tru.ted ""'ant,. 
tf you .r. on. of th .... p.o_ 
ph. SHAll TD UI AUWOU .. i e ll 
tb . Pallo ... hip Cbro ... h tb. 
N.A. v.,. Al.o, .... re 10 
ne.d of ... i1 1in, ••• h.r .. bo 
i • •• pari.nc.d in s,aph1c.
h,-out ot .as •• ia ••. If 
you "o .. ld like to •• t 1"vo l_ 
~.d in .ny .re. of tbi. pro_ 
Jec:t-_DO IT- - Cont. c t ua 
tbro".h our .'I •• io •• P.O. 
10" . 

1£ you .r. h •• inS '0, 
probl ••• r.c:. '.,l". ,o"r aub_ 
acripeiona. Or b •• , '''y "ue ,
ti on . conc.r~in& back i'eu •• , 
etc: . , pl • •• • let .. a koo ... a 
aOOn .a poaatbl.. w. er . 
h.re ror YOll bec.u., of youll 

W. ' ••• io, 
four fr ... ted S. r"."tl 

III Lo.io. S.r.,i c. 
ICA. V.y Co •• itt •• • 
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